Smart City is a new concept that uses information and communication technology (ICT) to promote the smartification of urban construction, planning and services. Currently, a number of cities have conducted studies on smart cities, but they have mostly focused on analyzing the conceptual connotations or applications in specific domains and lack a shareable and integrated framework, which has led to significant barriers for individual smart projects. By analyzing the framework and applications of Smart City, this paper proposes a common, shareable and integrated conceptual framework. Then, based on this framework, it further proposes a unified portal platform that can balance multiple stakeholders, including the government, citizens and businesses, as well as for common, custom and other application modes. Finally, the implementation of Smart Weifang based on this platform is discussed. The applications indicate that this shareable platform can effectively eliminate the data and technological barriers between different smart city systems while also avoiding redundant financial investments. The investigation of this proposed framework and platform is highly significant for the unified construction of smart cities and the intensification of the hardware environment, thus representing a true achievement in the transition from 'information islands' to 'information sharing and interconnection' for urban informatization.
Introduction
The United Nations World Urbanization Prospects reports that more than half of the global population currently lives in cities, and this percentage can be expected to reach 66% by 2050 [1, 2] . The accelerating rate of urbanization has been accompanied by numerous challenges for urban development, and a series of "urban diseases" have become increasingly prominent, such as resource shortages, environmental pollution, traffic congestion and security threats [3] . However, the continuous development of information and communication technology (ICT) has also led to improvements in the application of urban informatization, enabling information technology to become an effective means and tool for urban governance, eventually giving rise to the concept of the smart city.
The term 'smart city' appeared for the first time in the early 1990s, when in 1993, then US President Bill Clinton proposed the information superhighway program and emphasized the concepts of technology, innovation and globalization in the urbanization process [4, 5] . Since 2008, with the launch of IBM's Smarter Planet project, the smart city has attracted substantial attention, and conceptual research on the smart city has undergone rapid growth and development [6] . Harrison et al. (2010) defined smart cities as intelligent cities with wide interconnections in infrastructure, the Internet, society and businesses [7] . Giffinger and Gudrun (2010) provided six major characteristics of a smart city: Smart economy, smart people, smart governance, smart mobility, smart environment and smart living [8] . As an alternative to the traditional city planning model, a common definition for a smart city is a new concept and mode to promote the intellectualization of urban planning, management cities, Hall et al. (2000) proposed that smart cities are cities that monitor and integrate all of their critical infrastructure and make use of connections with networks and decision-making algorithms to optimize resources and monitor target security [19] . Schaffers et al. (2011) considered smart cities to be a model of urban development that makes use of ubiquitous networking and modern information technology to improve the city's competitiveness, achieve sustainable urban development and improve residents' quality of life [20] .
Spatiotemporal data and analysis: With the development of advanced monitoring systems and smart sensors, a massive amount of data is generated from urban operations in various domains, including transportation, urban administration and businesses. Thus, spatiotemporal data with time and location characteristics have become important assets for smart cities, playing a crucial role in the construction and development of new smart cities [21, 22] . Instrumentation enables the capture and integration of real-world data through operations; interconnection allows the data obtained from instrumentation to be integrated; and finally, intelligence means that data processing by using new insights that drive decisions and actions which can demonstrate a tangible added value [7] . Hashem et al. (2016) reported that the expansion of big data and analytics played an important role in the feasibility of smart city initiatives and pointed that the combination of the IoT and big data is an unexplored research area that has brought new and interesting challenges for achieving the goal of future smart cities [23] . By discussing and comparing different definitions of the smart city and big data, Nuaimi et al. (2015) pointed out that big data analytics is a huge potential to enhance smart city services, this due to that digitization has become an integral part of everyday life, data collection has resulted in the accumulation of huge amounts of data that can be used in various beneficial application domains, and effective analysis and utilization of big data is a key factor for success in the smart city domain [24, 25] .
Cloud platform system: Building up a flexible and efficient platform between data sources and applications is the key to achieve the construction of a smart city. Li (2014) reported that the smart city is supported by a system that connecting data and users, the system includes spatiotemporal information, cloud computing and the IoT, which serves as a carrier for other information sharing, exchange and coordination services and providing intelligent application services [26] . Li et al. (2011) believed that smart cities will change the interaction between governments, businesses and the public by using a smart approach and involving new information technologies, with the IoT and cloud computing as cores, and this smart approach is actually an integrated system of multiple decision-making and service algorithms, which play a foundational and pre-emptive role in the construction of smart cities [27] . Javidroozi et al. (2014) proposed that for a city to be smart, it is necessary to integrate its city systems to deliver efficient services flexibly and in real-time [13] . The above definitions of smart city emphasize the importance of a smart and common information platform system in the construction and application of a smart city [28] .
Application domains: The objective of a smart city is to form intelligent domains that are independent or less dependent on humans, and the combination and optimization of domains based on demand. Giffinger et al. (2007) defined a smart city as including a smart economy, smart people, smart governance, smart mobility, a smart environment and smart living [8] . Lazaroiu and Roscia (2012) were more didactic in their perspectives on the environment, energy and management and proposed that a smart city should include a smart economy, smart governance, a smart environment, smart energy and smart mobility [29] . The European Commission (2012) defined a smart city as a city with applications in energy efficiency, renewable energy and green urban transportation [30] . Washburn et al. (2009) believe that a smart city ensures smarter, better connected and more efficient city administration, education, healthcare, public safety, real estate, transportation and utilities [13] .
Applications for the Smart City and Shortcomings
As the most creative urban form, the smart city has become the strategic choice for cities aiming to achieve development. At present, researchers are using new information technologies to conduct studies of practical applications based on a conceptual framework of the smart city, such as smart healthcare [31, 32] , smart transportation [33, 34] , smart tourism [35] [36] [37] and smart management [38] . However, most previous studies have focused on analysis and smart city construction in for single research field area. There also have a few smart projects that concentrate on various fields, such as Smart Matsushima New Town in Korea and the Smart Island in Singapore, but they still just take a city as the study object and perform the smart city construction in some specific fields, such as smart transport, living and environment, through the traction of the government. The conceptual framework and the top-level design that can be integrated and shared for all smart systems across the city are still lacking. Overall, the shortcomings of previous research are as follows ( Figure 1 ): (1) Conceptual frameworks of the smart city still lack a common understanding and definitions reflect various aspects, (2) when facing different user demands (the government, the public, business, etc.) in the construction of the smart city, the construction of smart projects in different domains within the same city will not be uniform and may have, for example, inconsistencies in baseline data standards, data spatiotemporal benchmarks and public processing technology, as well as the widespread phenomenon of resource monopoly, causing serious obstacles for various smart projects due to poor shareability and integration. For a real smart city, it is necessary to integrate all systems and to achieve mutual communication and fusion between the systems, thereby sharing and utilizing each other's services in a timely, accurate and rapid manner [13, 14] . To address these issues, this paper proposes a new common, shareable and integrated conceptual framework and platform for smart cities that can achieve the sharing and fusion of different smart projects in the city, as well as balance the demands of different stakeholders (the government, public and businesses) and different levels of users. 
Results of Smart City Framework Understanding

Overall Framework
A comprehensive analysis was conducted of the conceptual connotations and construction practices of smart cities. Although there were differences and distinctive characteristics in the understanding of connotations, framework construction and application domains, there were also commonalities in the system frameworks. The smart city is a system centered on information communication and geospatial information technologies, with an orientation towards a series of key technologies and applications in the construction, operation, service and management of urban informatization. The key technologies include big data, intelligent sensing, next-generation communication networks, cloud computing, virtual reality, artificial intelligence, spatiotemporal information and other new technologies [39] . The domain applications involve various aspects of government, civil and commercial services for urban land, planning, public security, environmental protection, transportation, energy, agriculture, hygiene, quality inspection, population, education, tourism and business, which are crucial technological pathways for the comprehensive and coordinated development of cities through integrated operations and information technology [25] .
Based on the understanding of the smart city, and to realize the shareability of smart cities, the inconsistency of data, spatial geographic information and technology in smart projects must be dealt with. This paper integrates and re-organizes the basic key elements of Smart City, and proposed a common, shareable and integrated conceptual (systems) framework from the aspects of data, technology and processing to a multi-stakeholder application, as shown in Figure 2 . It includes the sensing layer, network layer, computing and storage facility layer, public database layer, public information platform layer, applications layer and users layer, as well as the institutional security assurance system and policy standards assurance system. information and other new technologies [39] . The domain applications involve various aspects of government, civil and commercial services for urban land, planning, public security, environmental tourism and business, which are crucial technological pathways for the comprehensive and 180 coordinated development of cities through integrated operations and information technology [25] .
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The public information platform mainly transforms spatiotemporal data, infrastructure and 203 other content into information services and resources that can be shared and exchanged. These The sensor layer can achieve integrated data sensing of urban airspace, outer space and land, thus representing one of the key features distinguishing smart cities from urban informatized construction in the past. The network layer can achieve the transmission of various types of information and is a core infrastructure of smart city construction. Computing and storage facilities refer to cloud computing environment facilities for secure and efficient computing and the storage of acquired data and information. The above three layers are collectively called the 'software and hardware infrastructure'.
The public database is the data foundation for the unified construction of a smart city, providing a unified database and benchmark for sharing and connecting in the smart city. Government data, civil affairs data, commercial operations data and various types of intelligent sensing data are treated individually in this paper. This layer corresponds to 'spatiotemporal data'.
The public information platform mainly transforms spatiotemporal data, infrastructure and other content into information services and resources that can be shared and exchanged. These information services and resources are publicly available to the government, the public and businesses, thus building a common platform that supports the integration and aggregation of different resources and the open sharing of services. This layer corresponds to the 'cloud platform'.
The applications layer provides applications services to the three domains of the government, the public, enterprises and institutions. To fulfill the various services provided by the public information platform, the applications layer performs service extraction and encapsulation of domain-oriented applications, providing specified common services and technical support within the domains, and fully serving the different domain applications of the smart city. By directly selecting applications in the applications layer, the user layer can directly serve multiple domains, including the government, the public and businesses as well as general, custom and other level users. This layer forms the service terminals of the entire smart city and ensures balance across different stakeholders. The two layers together form the 'application domains'.
The conceptual framework of the smart city proposed in this paper is of crucial significance to the unified construction of smart cities and the intensification of the hardware environment. More specifically, the key to ensuring the sharing and fusion of individual smart projects in the same city to achieve their unified construction lies with the construction of databases and platforms, that is, the construction of spatiotemporal data platforms in the smart city. The spatiotemporal data platform is a key component of smart city construction. It is not only an indispensable foundational information resource but also a carrier for other information sharing, exchange and collaborative applications. It provides a spatiotemporal basis for other information in the four-dimensional environment composed of three-dimensional space and time, thus realizing planning, layout, analysis and decision-making through a unified spatiotemporal environment. The spatiotemporal data and the platform will be described in Sections 3.2 and 3.3. Because the software and hardware infrastructure in the overall framework is similar to those discussed in existing studies and are relatively mature, these will not be illustrated in detail in this paper.
Spatiotemporal Data
Urban operating signs can be directly presented through data quantification. Many studies have shown that the collection, processing and mining of big data is an important part of smart city construction [40] [41] [42] [43] . Allam and Dhunny (2019) proposed that data and mining analysis can help decision-makers formulate adequate and responsive policies to facilitate better urban governance [44] . Yin et al. (2015) proposed that data-centric technologies play a key role in the implementation of smart cities [16] . By summarizing studies on spatiotemporal data in smart city construction and taking into account and eliminating the data barriers between smart projects, four major areas for managing spatiotemporal big data are proposed in this paper: Resource aggregation, spatial processing, data engine and distributed management system. These four areas form a complete system from unified data acquisition, aggregation and consistency processing based on ICT and other technologies to data management and mining analysis based on artificial intelligence, thus providing a powerful guarantee for the sharing and linking of data resources and processing technologies among various smart projects. The main contents of the spatiotemporal data are shown in Figure 3 .
Resource aggregation: The application of ICT in urban construction has made the acquisition of big data possible. The data in this study include basic spatiotemporal data (e.g., administrative boundary data and toponyms data), common thematic data (e.g., population data and socioeconomic data; the common thematic data is derived from information sharing among different institutes), IoT real-time sensing data (e.g., traffic monitoring video data) and Internet online crawling data (e.g., Weibo and Wechat data). These data form spatiotemporal data resources that are integrated above-below ground, indoors and outdoors, and virtually and actually. Based on these four types of data, various stakeholders can expand other thematic data needed for smart city construction based on their needs. The function of 'resource aggregation' aggregates a massive amount of multisource data, which can effectively resolve the issues of resource monopoly among various smart systems. Spatial processing: Big data is typically characterized by its massive characteristics, multiple sources and multi-structure [45] , with widespread problems such as different measurement biases and different spatial reference information, which leads to errors in the results of subsequent analyses [46] . Therefore, before data analysis, different data need to be unified to the unified spatial reference information, formatting. More than 80% of data in the real world are related to geographic location, and it is necessary to perform spatialization processing on all data through toponym address matching and spatial reference matching. The function of 'spatial processing' can effectively resolve the issues of inconsistency in various data formats and basic data standards between smart systems.
Data engine: Through the data engine, a full-space information model can be established to achieve the integrated management of aboveground and belowground, indoor and outdoor, virtual and real, and real-time spatiotemporal data and to overcome problems of inefficient storing and accessing of spatiotemporal data. The 'data engine' helps users call off-the-shelf spatiotemporal data online.
Distributed management and analysis: It is intuitively plausible that spatiotemporal data is a series of static data stacks. However, essentially, it is a dynamic process that involves performing complex analyses on data and obtaining a series of patterns. The value of data can be captured only after it has undergone a certain degree of in-depth analysis [24, 47] using neural network models, regression tree models and other models. On this basis, the prediction and deduction of the urban state are achieved through spatiotemporal process simulation and other methods to provide support for intelligent urban decision-making. The construction of this function can also provide the storage and retrieval of big data, the integration of different database types, the real-time monitoring of the operating status of each storage node and the dynamic adjustment of load balancing.
The establishment of a management system for spatiotemporal data can effectively address the issues (1) and (2) referred to in the Introduction, that guarantee the consistency of public data and the spatial base for different smart projects in the same city, thus, it guarantees a unified data basis for the sharing and linking of different smart projects.
Cloud Platform
Information sharing is an important basis for achieving the integrated development of smart cities. The public information platform is a media platform for the sharing and exchange of urban information. It performs the service-oriented packaging of resources in the computing and storage facility layer and offers public data resources, development interfaces, functional models and mining knowledge, thus providing support services for the applications and user layers. Technologies such as service-oriented architecture, virtual and augmented reality, and personalized platform construction are also central to supporting the construction of this platform. In the overall framework for the smart city in this paper, the public information platform is located between the public database and the applications. It is a place where all smart city participants are able to access information and services openly, freely and conveniently, and it embodies the full sharing, fusion and mutual utilization of smart city thematic systems.
The cloud platform develops service systems and functions according to the running network and hardware environment based on the cloud center. The spatiotemporal data are intimately connected with the spatiotemporal information cloud platform, the data engine pushes the data service to the spatiotemporal information cloud platform. The composition of the cloud center is illustrated in Figure 4 , and includes six parts: A service and resource pool, service engine, toponym engine, business flow engine, knowledge engine and cloud management system. With storage, data, interfaces, functions and knowledge as its core, it forms a service resource pool and establishes a service engine, toponym engine, business flow engine and knowledge engine. Together with the data engine for the spatiotemporal data, the cloud center platform provides big data support and various services according to the needs. More specifically, the service resource pool in this study mainly includes the data services provided by spatiotemporal data, application programming interface services for data processing, functional services (e.g., platform operation functions), computing and storage services and knowledge services for big data mining. The service engine is defined as a connection hub that achieving the uploading, registration and publishing of other resources. The toponym engine can implement the online spatialization of thematic data, which serves as a bridge between spatial information and other information, thereby achieving the precise positioning of big data in the full-space information model. The business flow engine mainly performs the business work using appropriate models to achieve the automatic processing of business processes. The knowledge engine implements online big data analysis, which provides big data analytics tools with different levels of capabilities to achieve the deep mining of data and acquire valuable knowledge. The cloud service system implements various functions through the visualization, modularization and servicification of different service resources and engines and provides users services while also providing managers with management and monitoring through intelligently.
The cloud platform is the medium for providing services for various users. According to the different users, three types of platforms, general platform, specialized platform and public platform, are included, which mainly reflects the service concept of 'intelligence, knowledge-oriented and convenience'.
The establishment of the cloud platform can effectively address the issues (3) and (4) referred to in the Introduction, that guarantee consistency across different smart project implementations due to different viewpoints of the project implementers or researchers, thus it guarantees balance across various stakeholders. At last, it also effectively intensifies the software and hardware environment and guarantees a unified platform and technological layer for information sharing among different smart systems. 
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Application Modes for the Unified Platform
Based on the unified spatiotemporal data cloud platform proposed in this study, it would be possible to meet the needs of different users in smart city construction and provide services to a variety of end-users. In the smart city system, the application layer and the user layer are inseparable. In the smart city application level, the focus is mainly on how to better serve the different types of users in the user layer, including the relevant government departments, enterprises and institutions, and the public. Specifically, the applications for government departments mainly involve the high fusion of information in different departments, as well as sharing and cooperation with other departments. The applications for enterprises and institutions mainly involve adding value, innovation and development. The applications for the general public are mostly concerned with how to conveniently and quickly query and discover life service needs.
The unified smart city system platform proposed in this paper is able to meet the basic application needs and rapid construction of thematic systems required by government departments, enterprises and institutions, and the public. Unlike general application systems, the system architecture proposed here is designed for different users, providing multiple types of application modes, including direct application, custom application, standard services and inline calls.
(1) Direct application: Mainly allowing ordinary users to call various service functions, load thematic information and perform spatial statistical analyses and queries. (2) Custom application: Mainly serving custom users, who use a secondary development interface and combine it with their own special requirements to encapsulate a personalized graphical interface, but also supporting the development and expansion of functions to customize thematic application systems. (3) Standard service: Mainly serving development users, helping them to implement map and geographic information network services, support the client in using other GIS software to develop thematic application systems and perform the distributed call of service resources. (4) Inline call: Mainly serving embedded users by providing network linking technology to support users in performing an embedded online call of other information services without making any changes in the business operating systems that users have already put into use.
Applications in Weifang City of China
To verify the application effects of the smart city conceptual framework proposed in this paper, 334 prefecture-level smart city and 511 county-level smart city platforms were constructed from 2006 to 2017 in China, which has benefited dozens of domains, including land, planning, transportation, real estate, public security, fire protection, hygiene and public services and play an important role in socio-economic development, industry and informatization. In this section, a detailed discussion of a case study of smart city construction in Weifang City, Shandong Province and China is presented, which has been reported by the 'China Smarter City Development and Research Center' and a book titled "The Development Report on the New Smart Cities" [48, 49] . Weifang City is the first prefecture-level city demonstration pilot with successful completion of acceptance for Smart City [50] .
General Application
Weifang City is located in the central part of the Shandong Peninsula in China and is renowned as the kite capital of the world. Its administrative divisions include four districts, six cities and two counties covering an area of 16,100 km 2 and with a total population of 9.27 million. In June 2015, Weifang City launched the "Smart City Construction Plan", which treats smart city construction as a crucial engine for accelerating socio-economic development. This plan was incorporated into the citywide top-level design and overall urban development plan, with a focus on planning compatibility, policy coordination and consistent pacing, thus providing coordinated advancement and integrated strategic leadership for smart city construction. Based on the smart city conceptual framework and platform system proposed in this paper, the construction of Smart Weifang was investigated and carried out, and a citywide cross-departmental, cross-system information resource sharing and exchange system was established ( Figure 5 ).
The spatiotemporal data mainly includes basic geographic information data from natural resources bureau, population data from the public security bureau, and so on, which is illustrated on the left of Figure 5 . By using the Weifang City resource sharing and exchange system, the data can be integrated and stored by the 'Citywide unified cloud computing center', then by using the Spatiotemporal information cloud platform, applications for public security, land and urban management, etc., can be implemented.
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Construction of Spatiotemporal Data
For resource convergence, based on the four data types proposed in this paper, different methods of data aggregation were studied and developed, such as some big data in Figure 6 . Through resource aggregation, four types of big data with a volume of nearly 100 TB were ultimately aggregated. This included 10 categories of basic geographic information data amounting to 50 TB, 60 million items of thematic data from 22 industries and 49 municipal departments in Weifang City, six categories with 129 items of spatial planning data and 10 types of real-time intelligent sensing data from more than 100,000 terminals, which altogether provided a solid and rich data foundation for the construction of Smart Weifang. In addition, to facilitate resource aggregation, the Weifang City sharing and exchange platform for information resources was developed and built, and a real-time processing platform for streaming data was used to capture video surveillance, air quality and other real-time data. Because these aggregated data were mostly stored in the form of relational databases, data cleaning and spatial temporalization were implemented. For the data renewal period, Smart Weifang implemented a "ten-day, monthly and quarterly updates" strategy, whereby toponymic data were updated every ten days, information on vectors, images, terrain, underground pipelines and other changes were recorded once a month, and platform-related service data were settled every quarter. This ensured the overall freshness of the basic data.
For spatial processing, due to that the collected data is mostly formed with table formation, in order to realize the mapping and matching in spatial and temporal dimension, address matching algorithm, spatialization, the discovery and identification of spatial distribution patterns, time series development patterns and attribute structural patterns for thematic data, as well as the deep mining of association relationships and causal relationships between multiple types of thematic data, were implemented. The processing data contains historical and current basic geographic information data, common thematic data and spatial planning data, real-time sensing data in Weifang City.
For data engine and distributed management, for some geographic information data, the relational database storage method is used. For data such as tables, video and pictures, the non-relational distributed database is used for storage. The client desktop management system mainly provides spatiotemporal big data desktop applications, including spatiotemporal data input and output, query, visualization, analysis, application and other functions, to achieve the integration of spatiotemporal data management. The data engine is in the middle of database and desktop management, to realize data discovery, data access, data integration and facilitate efficient data access and retrieval. In addition, the big data mining contains the distribution of the schools, the distribution of the real estate and the educational institution, the air quality and the emission of the exhaust gas, the enterprise data and the income of the fiscal and taxation, the travel characteristics of the public bicycle and the bus, and so on, which have enhanced the government's methodical and detailed decision-making, as well as its ability to carry out predictions, warnings and emergency responses.
Overall, spatiotemporal data construction in Smart Weifang, has effectively eliminated the data and resources barriers between systems, and guarantee the unified space-time reference. methods of data aggregation were studied and developed, such as some big data in Figure 6 . Through 389 resource aggregation, four types of big data with a volume of nearly 100 TB were ultimately 
Construction of the Cloud Platform
As a platform medium for providing spatiotemporal information services to different types of users, Smart Weifang constructed three types of platforms according to its different application targets-the general, specialized and public platforms-which concisely embody its service philosophy of "Intelligentization, Smartification, Knowledgization". Figure 7 presents an example of Smart Weifang cloud platform.
For general platform, it primarily implements functions based on the cloud platform architecture proposed in this paper. It mainly provides services for the integration of citywide spatiotemporal information, the autonomization of cloud platform selection autonomy and knowledgization from big data mining. In Smart Weifang, the toponym engine, business flow engine and knowledge engine of the cloud platform is constructed in the business process of the application system, such as the spatiotemporal sequencing of population, legal person, fiscal and taxation data and so on, thus, have been fully applied in the analysis and mining of big spatiotemporal data.
Based on the general module of the cloud platform, the specialized platform is oriented towards Weifang City's work demands for the integration of multiple plans and the management of natural resources. Thus, the relevant specialized data and implemented functional modules are expanded to build a specialized spatial planning platform and a specialized natural resource monitoring platform to better serve the natural resource monitoring and spatial planning work in Weifang City.
For public platforms, it includes "Map World: Weifang" on computer terminals and "Weifang Map" on mobile terminals. In addition to providing various types of data services that are available to the public, it also publishes information on real estate registrations, healthcare, police services, bike-sharing, bank branches and so on, thus truly achieving the provision of informatized services.
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As a platform medium for providing spatiotemporal information services to different types of 427 users, Smart Weifang constructed three types of platforms according to its different application 428 targets-the general, specialized and public platforms-which concisely embody its service 429 philosophy of "Intelligentization, Smartification, Knowledgization". By 2017, the Smart Weifang system aggregated, published and shared more than 900 service resources, nearly 300 graphic data resources and four categories of more than 20 knowledge results, as well as docking hundreds of third-party application systems. The construction of a common platform has significantly improved citywide cross-department and cross-system information sharing, thereby forming the coordinated advancement and integrated strategic leadership of Smart Weifang.
Evaluation of Application Effects
The construction of Smart Weifang effectively integrates resource data that were scattered across various departments and establishes a citywide, cross-departmental, cross-system information resource sharing and exchange system based on a unified spatial foundation. It has greatly improved the level of public services and achieved accurate and intelligent urban operations management. Currently, this system has been applied in more than 30 systems across more than 20 departments and domains in Weifang City.
In terms of information sharing, the construction of Smart Weifang has effectively eliminated the data and technological barriers between systems. Moreover, the construction of a common platform has significantly improved citywide cross-department and cross-system information sharing, thereby forming the coordinated advancement and integrated strategic leadership of smart city construction.
In terms of socio-economic benefits, the construction of Smart Weifang has effectively prevented redundant financial investments, thus providing major cost savings and producing good economic benefits (approximately RMB 200 million per year) [50] . More specifically, compared to the duplicate data purchases originally made by individual departments, the costs of large-scale topographic maps, electronic maps, 3D models and other data covering only 351 km 2 of the Weifang City metropolitan area and 640 km 2 of the eight counties and cities resulted in annual savings of RMB 150 million. In terms of software and hardware infrastructure, this common platform allowed the different departments to store large amounts of shared data in the cloud center. Compared to the case in which each department purchases individual software and hardware equipment for separate storage, this platform has effectively achieved hardware intensification and multiple usage, thus avoiding redundant financial investments and saving approximately RMB 18 million per year. For the development of thematic services, traditional smart city platform construction, from data generation to procurement of basic software and hardware to system development, tends to have a research and development cycle of more than half a year, generally requiring 1-2 years. However, by adopting this access platform to directly perform secondary development and thematic domain application, the cycle can be shortened by 6-8 months. Hence, it not only improves efficiency but also reduces development costs by approximately RMB 15 million per year.
Based on a comparison with the indicators of original smart project construction, the shareable smart city framework proposed in this paper was highly innovative, strongly systemic and had significant socio-economic benefits. It can provide a scientific basis to support scientific urban decision-making, rational planning, careful management and efficient operations. Professor Qin Qiming of Peking University, who is an expert in the field of geographic information, believes that the complete set of technologies and construction models developed in Smart Weifang has provided a solution to the construction of smart cities in China that can be replicated, promoted and implemented. In 2017, Smart Weifang passed inspection by China's former State Bureau of Surveying and Mapping and became the first pilot prefecture-level city to pass this inspection.
Conclusions
By analyzing the framework connotations and application domains of the smart city, this paper proposed a common, shareable and integrated conceptual framework for smart cities. Then, based on this framework, a unified portal platform that is suitable for multiple domains, including the government, citizens and businesses allowing common, custom and other application modes is proposed. Finally, Smart Weifang was implemented based on this platform. The application outcomes indicate that this common and shareable platform can effectively eliminate the data and technological barriers between different smart city systems while also avoiding redundant financial investments. The investigation of the proposed framework and platform is of key significance to the unified construction of smart cities and the intensification of the hardware environment, thus representing a true achievement in the transition from 'information islands' to 'information sharing and interconnection' for urban informatization.
The smart city is a new concept that uses ICT to promote the smartification of urban construction, planning and services. Currently, a number of countries and cities have conducted studies on smart cities, but they mostly focus on analyzing the conceptual connotations or applications in specific domains. There is a lack of studies on common, shareable and integrated systems, which has led to significant barriers between various smart systems. To address these issues, this paper performed an in-depth analysis of the connotations and applications of smart city frameworks and proposed a common, shareable and integrated conceptual framework for a smart city. Based on this framework, a unified portal that is suitable for multiple domains, including the government, citizens and businesses as well as general, custom and other application modes, was proposed. This study has important implications for the unified construction of smart cities, the intensification of hardware environments and the real-world achievement of integrated smart city construction. It can provide theoretical support for the unified construction and application of smart cities. The main conclusions of this study are as follows:
(1) Based on an in-depth analysis of the connotation of smart cities, four key aspects-software and hardware infrastructure, spatiotemporal big data and processing, cloud platform system and application domains-are proposed and understood for the smart city. (2) A common, shareable and integrated framework was proposed for Smart City. There are four main structures in this framework: The software and hardware infrastructure layer, the public database layer, the cloud platform layer, the smart applications layer and the user layer. (3) The study summarized the key technologies for smart city construction, centered on spatiotemporal big data and cloud platforms, which will guarantee that information sharing among individual systems in smart cities will be unified at the data and technological levels. (4) Based on the proposed shareable framework and platform, Smart Weifang was constructed.
The application effects indicated that it can effectively eliminate the data and technological barriers between systems, which significantly improved citywide cross-department and cross-system information sharing, thereby providing the coordinated advancement and integrated strategic leadership of smart city construction. In terms of socio-economic benefits, it effectively prevented redundant financial investments and offered substantial cost savings. According to incomplete statistics, when compared to traditional smart city construction, Smart Weifang saved approximately RMB 150 million a year in expenses, hence providing good economic benefits.
This paper investigated and designed a common framework and platform system for smart cities from the perspective of information sharing and integration. We have also described the framework architecture and certain key technologies. However, the specific implementation technologies and models were not discussed directly in the article. With the emergence of different structural data, the real-time updating of new processing techniques and methods will become especially crucial for the common platform. Additionally, from the data aspect, when the data provided by governments or other institutes are all text-structured without unique coding or spatial information, or they do not provide authoritative basic information, which will both lead to incomplete construction of the spatiotemporal database. Therefore, in future research, more emphasis will be placed on the improvement of the framework, design of intelligent technologies, upgrading of the platform system to ensure the provision of long-term and effective support for the application and development of big data in smart cities.
